
Am I A Believer
The Normal Christian Life

John 17:14-16(KJV) I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, because they are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but 
that thou shouldest keep them from the evil. They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.

• Review
Colossians 1:13-14(KJV)Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into 
the kingdom of his dear Son: In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of 
sins:  

• translated - Gk methistemi - transferred
• Jesus transferred us from the kingdom of satan into the Kingdom of God
• Where did this transfer take place?

John 17:14-16(KJV) I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, because they are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but 
that thou shouldest keep them from the evil. They are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.

• The Word is the Transfer Agent
• from the evil - evil effects and influences
• God did not transfer us physically out of the world - he transferred our spirits from satan's 

kingdom to His Kingdom
• We are spirit men (men and women)

(Pro 20:27 NASB) The spirit of man is the lamp of the Lord, searching all the innermost parts of his 
being.

• The spirit of man is the residence of Jesus and the Holy Spirit and is the life force that keeps our 
body and soul alive

• The Normal Christian Life
When I first became a Christian, I watched those around me at church so that I could learn how to 
live a Christian life. I wanted to know what normal Christians are like. I wanted to live a normal 
Christian life. I did not take long to discover by observing others that the normal Christian life was 
this: to go to church on Sunday and try to be nice to others. I found out that most of my Christian 
friends lived the same lives as my non-christian friends, the only difference being that they went to 
church on Sunday and were considered nice. Those I knew who lived the normal Christian life were 
just as unhappy, just as sick, just as poor, and just as defeated as non Christians. There were a few 
Christians that I knew who were different. They didn’t just go to church on Sunday, they went every 
time the doors were open. They talked about Jesus and the Bible incessantly, and were always praying 
about things-even in public! I began to notice that the normal Christians were uncomfortable around 
these people. The normal Christians were more comfortable with non Christians than the few who 
were called extreme, or hyper spiritual, or hyper faith Christians. The normal Christians even wrote 
songs to criticize them, crooning “if you’re too heavenly minded, you’ll be no earthly good. I asked 
myself, what is the point of being a Christian if my life is no different from those who don’t know 
Jesus? The inevitable conclusion I reached was this: Normal Christianity doesn’t work. It cannot 
work in my life and will not influence others to give their lives to Jesus. It has no power. My action 
based on this conclusion was this: I became an extreme Christian, and since then I have been 
extremely saved, extremely healed, extremely delivered, extremely peaceful, and extremely blessed.

• In the midst of this, I asked myself: How does God define a Normal Christian?
• The definition of the word normal is this: conforming to a standard, usual, typical, or expected
• Most of my friends were conforming to a standard of life and behavior that was dictated by the 

world
• Fast forward to today, when it seems that the normal Christian life is still the same as it was when 

I was a teenager. The churches many attend have changed their approach, but the result is still the 



same: Christians are mostly conformed to the worlds standard of living, and those standards have 
even affected the church service itself

• The world dictates how we should speak, eat, and dress. People wear their pants so low they show 
off their butts, and some show their butts no matter where they wear their pants!

• The question I asked myself 40 years ago is even more pertinent to today. How does God define a 
Normal Christian?

Romans 12:1-2(KJV) I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not 
conformed to this world: 

• Remember our definition of normal? - conforming to a standard, usual, typical, or expected
• Don’t be conformed to this world’s normal

1 John 2:15-17(NIV) Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of 
the Father is not in him. For everything in the world—the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and 
the boasting of what he has and does—comes not from the Father but from the world. The world and its 
desires pass away, but the man who does the will of God lives forever. 

• the cravings of sinful man, the lust of his eyes and the boasting of what he has and does—comes 
not from the Father but from the world

• Sin, lust, and pride. This is what is normal for the world. Every person in the world is conformed 
to the standard of sin, lust, and pride

2 Peter 1:3-4(KJV) According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: Whereby are given unto 
us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the divine nature, 
having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust.

• How do we escape the corruption of the normal world and its’ definition of normal Christianity
Rom 12:2b (KJV) …but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that 
good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.  

• Your spirit man has already been changed and transferred into the Kingdom of God
• Your mind must be transformed in order to do God’s will
• Your spirit man has been transferred: Your mind must be transformed (repeat My….)
• How is this transformation accomplished?
• Feeding the spirit transforms and renews the mind
• God calls any believer who conforms to the standard of the Word a Normal Christian
• Those who conform to the world will never be normal in God’s eyes
• It’s not normal to be sick, poor, and defeated
• The Normal Christian constantly speaks the Word of God and lives in the blessing
• To the world and other Christians we are aliens, we are extreme

Hebrews 11:13(NIV) All these people were still living by faith when they died. They did not receive the 
things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them from a distance. And they admitted that they 
were aliens and strangers on earth.  

• It’s time for us all to admit we are aliens!
• We are not conformed to this world, we are extreme!
• We are Extremely saved, extremely healed, extremely delivered, and extremely blessed!
• This is the actual Normal Christian Life! Extremely saved, extremely healed, extremely delivered, 

and extremely blessed!
• Am I A Believer?
• Then I should live the actual Normal Christian Life! Extremely saved, extremely healed, 

extremely delivered, and extremely blessed!




